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The Swiss View of Germany in the Medieval and Early Modern Ages
Shinichi Yanagisawa
︿Abstract﹀
　　Recent studies of German history reveal that although the Kingdom of Germany came into being 
in the 12th century through the Investiture Controversy, the German political system continued to 
follow the Roman Empire. This Empire signified the last world empire in salvation history. In this 
Empire, the Germans prided themselves on their mission to support the universal power of Emperors 
and to protect Christendom. The people of the Swiss Confederacy, which consisted of cantons with the 
Emperor’s privileges, esteemed themselves as part of Germany, and had a special mission in salvation 
history.
　　The sense of mission of the German, including the Swiss, became acute, when the Turk endangered 
the eastern border of the Empire and Duke Charles the Bold or King LouisⅩⅣ endangered the 
western border at the same time. When the Imperial Cities in Upper Germany condemned Duke 
Charles the Bold as “the Turk in the West” who disturbed the mission of Germany in conspiracy with 
the Turks, the Swiss conformed to them. When an Emperor’s ambassador condemned King Louis in 
the same way, the Swiss listened to him empathically. 
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